22 May 2013
IFA recognises its members with President’s awards and Fellowships

At its annual conference at Auckland the Institute of Financial Advisers (IFA) made two Fellowships
recognising outstanding contributions at the national level and five Presidents Awards recognising
volunteer service to the Institute at a local or committee level.
Fellowships awarded
IFA Fellowship awards are made from time to time to selected members who the Board and Council
recognise as having contributed significantly to the profession and given special service to the
Institute for more than ten years.
A Fellowship was awarded to Lyall Daines for his contribution to Tasman Branch and IFA for over 25
years. Tate said “Daines has been a truly dedicates and loyal member of IFA”.
A Fellowship was awarded to John Doolan for his 22 years outstanding service to Central Region
Branch and IFA. Tate said “Doolan is a very worthy recipient of this award”. He was also previously
awarded a President’s Award in 2009.
Presidents Awards
Five President’s awards were also made during the evening. These were in honour of the Institute’s
quiet achievers who have dedicated their time, energy and intellect for the common good of IFA and
the financial advice profession.
IFA President Nigel Tate said, “The President’s awards are awarded to members who have earned
the respect and gratitude of their peers for their service to the Institute.”
The five recipients of the Presidents awards were Neil Miller for his contribution to the Central Region branch. He is in his second decade on the local
branch committee.
Luke McKenzie from Hamilton for his contribution to the Waikato branch executive over the past six
years.

Coralie Yorke from Palmerston North for her reliable and dedicated contribution to the Central
Region branch and executive.
Mike Staal from Auckland for his contributions to FPI, IAFP and IFA. He was involved in the
development of the first ode of Professional Pratice and Conduct for the association and more
recently serving on the Code Committee in 2009.
Fred Dodds from Wellington for his long service and selfless contribution to the profession which
spans over three decades, and his outstanding service, enthusiasm and concern for the wellbeing
and development of financial advisers.
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